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QUARTERLY
Employer of the Quarter-Duluth Running Co.
Clint and Andrea Agar have owned and operated Duluth
Running Co. for 15 years. As the name implies they are a
‘Running Specialty Store’. Part of the mission of Duluth
Running is to “Inspire our active community”. Running is their passion. As quoted from their
website: “We believe running is about so much more than, well, running. Running changes
us from the inside out. It brings us mental clarity. It brings us happiness. It unites.” In 2011,
Clint and Andrea hired Dave Lane. This was an awesome job match as Dave is an avid
runner. Having run numerous marathons, Dave has first hand experience knowing what the
running community needs and wants. Clint commented, “Dave likes working here because
he is invested in running.” Thank you Clint and Andrea and the staff at Duluth Running Co.
for your partnership with CHOICE, unlimited!

Employee of the Quarter-Dave Lane
At his job at Duluth Running Co., Dave Lane is always
willing to go the extra mile to help out. He is appreciated
by the staff for the support he provides and the personal
touches he brings to the job. Dave positively represents
Duluth Running not only at the store but in the running
community. Clint and Andrea Agar hosted a party for
Dave to celebrate his 10 year anniversary with Duluth
Running. The atmosphere at the party was festive and it is
apparent that the employees and owners of Duluth
Running Co. are like family. Congratulations to Dave on
your 10 year anniversary—keep up the good work!

Clint Agar, Owner of Duluth Running Co,
congratulates Dave on his
10 year work anniversary!

Volunteer of the Quarter-Tracy Kieffer

Tracy enjoying time
with the cats

After months of quarantine (featuring no trips to Animal Allies to see the
ever-adorable kitty cats!), Tracy Kieffer is excited to be back in his
previous role as a Cat Buddy! The Animal Allies Kitty Cam featured on
the Animal Allies website just cannot quite replace the feeling of a
fuzzy, little cat-paw batting your pant leg as you walk by. So, Tracy is
excited to be back to the ‘ol’ animal enrichment’! He has just returned
to his position and volunteers every Monday. He hopes to participate in
future volunteer opportunities as well! One such opportunity is a kitty
cat photo shoot with Santa Claus, sponsored by Duluth Subaru: Love A
Pet. This is an event that promises to be too adorable for words. Thank
you Tracy, for your commitment to Animal Allies and their mission to
continually strive to ensure a loving home for every pet. Give those
kitties some love from us, Tracy!
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The Frugal

with April

Our Frugal Fashionista is gearing up for all
kinds of opportunities to look fetching this
fall. The outfit she was looking most
forward to wearing was her Elsa from
Frozen costume, of course. She was
planning on attending a Halloween
soiree with her boyfriend when we last
caught up with her. Let it go, girl!

Aside from finding just the right attire for costume parties, our Fashionista likes to look her
best for all occasions and avoids losing her sartorial spark just because the wind is starting
to chill her to the bones. Chilly weather? More clothes to show off! She is
ready with the perfect combination if she is taking a romantic bundled
up walk, heading to work, or cheering at a hockey game.
Miss Frugal recommends cute boots (a staple), jeans or leggings, layering
tanks under sweaters and topping it off with a plaid wool coat or brown
leather jacket. A cute hat and glove set are the perfect way to add an
extra pop of color. Until next time, here’s to looking cute and cozy!
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Fall ARTS Program Update
We have had a beautiful autumn so far! The leaves turned quickly, but as always, they
were nature’s way of painting the landscape. The days are getting darker and the cold is
sinking in, but the fun of Halloween and the gratitude of Thanksgiving Season is a nice way
to usher in the chill.
Visual Arts Class continues to be offered both remotely and in person.
The class has been working on new techniques and projects every
week. The in-person class took advantage of some beautiful
afternoons and went out in Lincoln Park with mini sketchbooks and
made observational drawings and took leaf texture rubbings. Also, the
class learned about ephemeral, temporary art, and how nature-based
art is a great way to create ephemeral art. Everyone collected items
(sticks, leaves, rocks) to create a group piece of ephemeral art in the
park, not knowing how long it would last but enjoying it for the
moment.
The in-person Dance Class also held class outside at Chester Bowl for a number of weeks
to be able to breath in the fresh air and move among the changing trees. Everyone loved
the change of pace and taking a break from dancing in face masks!
Music Class has continued to offer remote, hybrid, and in-person classes. A new group of
in-person students are just getting started. In-person class meets at the Peace Church
and creates original pieces and enjoys listening exercises as well. One of our students,
stage name “Josh the Rapper” has been creating and producing original rap songs and
music videos with our music teacher, Toby. “Jump in the Brick” is his new single available
to watch on our YouTube channel!
Creative Writing is continuing their in-person class
and is planning a remote Poetry Reading on
November 19th. One week the class was treated to
a Songwriting Workshop to experience how poetry
becomes lyrics- simply by adding music!
Acting Class is rehearsing their new original remote
play, “A Family Drama: Will Power”. The play takes
place in a Zoom Meeting for the reading of a rich
DANCE CLASS IN THE PARK
patriarch’s will. Of course, the cast of characters are
the rich foundation to a melodramatic play-an exwife, a hospice nurse turned will executor, the new girlfriend, an embezzling brother, a
shopaholic sister, prison time and a priceless Van Gogh all are featured in this script full of
twists and high emotion! It will be recorded and able to view on YouTube in December.
Finally, BOLD-choice continues to hone skills and get involved in the community as they
wait for the world to get back to a place where touring and performing shows for crowds
feels like a safe option. BOLD has loved being part of the Depot community of arts
organizations, partnering with the Duluth Playhouse. They have had the opportunity to
see some productions together and joined in the Depot Halloween event. The cast
created spooky images and made an original coloring book for kids and adults to enjoy.
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